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THE LOVE

That He Received
Telling the Plans

OF HIS BRIDE TO BE
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EAREST: Did you ever think of prune souffle in
connection with tragedy? I never have, for, some-
how, the mere sound of it has been jumbled up in
my mind for ages with romance and love and
lovers; so when mother suggested that a poor

fJ mans onae ougnt to Know at least tne rudimentsyAA50 of cooking, my mind leapt at once to prune souffle,yS and I coaxed Martha, the cook, to helo me.
But, alas, for romance.
I am now hiding my burnt fingers and my

tear-staine- d face in my room, for no family is so
and so tender as not to laugh at a

culinary and, oh, my dear, what a failure
that souffle was!

I feel, somehow, as if the instinct of cookery was left out of me,
but underneath is a burning sense of the injustice of prunes and eggs
and sugar and cross cooks and too hot stoves and all the rest of it,
and I am going to learn to cook (that ought to be in italics), and by
the time you, dearest boy, are read- - to take me to a home of our
own (oh, rainbow, dream of seemingly impossible happiness) I shall
be able to don a fluffy apron and cook a whole dinner; and I won't
have to borrow from all the neighbors to have enough to
go round, for things do get so messy when you cook.

The Right Way
Mother says the right way is to wash and put away the tins and

things as you finish with them, but there enough of my failure atcooking. I know you will laugh, too, but I thisk it will be a tender
little laugh of understanding the sort of laugh that I gave when I
read your blessed letter telling of your endeavors to darn your socks
instead of buying new ones when the others get so that your blessed
toes stick out.

Never mind, dear, you will soon, I hope, have a loving wife to keep
fr V" 1rder An(1' h' Jack' Jack hoW l sha11 love a11 those dear
little household tasks. I'm afraid I'm not a bit up to date, after all.

I used to think I was. I used to play bridge and dream of won-
derful gowns and social of belonging to a lot of clubs
and becoming what so many novelists delight in terming "a luxurious
parasite"; but when you came that bubble burst, and in its place there
came a vision of "home."

Home With You and Me
Just home, with you and me and love and life's happy little tasks

that fill a woman's heart with happiness and content; and, then,
perhaps, some day dear my dear. I cannot write it, but the tears
of a great, great joy come into my eyes, and my lips form a word-
less .prayer that we may not have to wait too long you and I for
that wonderful home.

I had another lesson on economics from dad today, for he is
quite seriously teaching me how to keep accounts and how to plan
my to make them go the farthest. I wish now I'd paid
more attention to arithmetic in school, but I'm going to succeed yet.
You wait and see, you proud man with five shares of building loan
ana ju in tne savings Dank you just wait. Uh, my dearest, isn
life wonderful and full of beautiful things when love comes?

THE STAGE DOORKEEPER
"Kid." said the stage doorkeeper

sternly. "I saw you chuclclln' to your-
self Just now when you was readin'
that story about the opera house man-
ager who came to New York from
North Dakota to get pointers for his
new opera house. The smart Alec who
Interviewed him thought it was great
fun to show him up and let the public
know that the only show house he saw
In New York was one of the 'movies.'

"Well, it was so wasn't It?" asked
the stage-struc- k youth.

What Of It?
Av course it was so," snorted the

& D. K. "But what of It? For per-
fectly buluzlous, braggecious Bysantlne
architecture can you beat a movln'
picture house? Why I can pull down
the shades over the windows of my soul
and Just see that guy standln' en-
thralled, enthused, enchanted and un- -

of N.
"Up the flue." Napoleon made this

expression immortal at the battle of
Waterloo. While English. Austrian,
Prussian and Egyptian bullets whizzed
past his ears in headlong profusion.
Napoleon, standing with crossed arms

7T' FJy

and slightly bowed head, muttered. In
perfect rhythm and rhyme, "Water-
loo! Wate loo' I'm afraid you have

S5 up the flue!"
sou can stay, but, etc, etc" On

his famous return march from Mos- -
cow. Napoleon, who was reading dis-
patches at his night headquarters, be-
came highly annoyed at the tall
grenadier who, acting as the "Little
Corporal's" orderly, was pacing to and
fro In front of the tent, whistling
shrilly. "I'm Afraid to Go Home In
the Dark." Sending for the man. Na-pole-

looked up from his dispatches
lonjr enough to say. "You can stay,
but that noise must go!"

WHO KILLED
COCIC

sympathetic
failure;

implements

prominence,

expenditures
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ppenkable before the first metropolitan
movln' picture show he struck.

"But even that Is no reason why
any bright paragrapher should button
the funny stuff onto him. If the hick
that wrote that dope had ever been
an actor and played through the Da-
kota towns, he would have congrat-
ulated the manager and made his
stay In the big town pleasant.

"You can't realize what It will mean
to North Dakota when its boob man-
ager gets home. Why, the first thing
he'll do when he starts to build his
new theater is to have his plans in-
clude a heating iilant- - That n-i- i:

make all the stove dealers in town
mad, but all the actorettes who play
Lone Dog In fleshings during the win-
ter months will rise up and call him
blessed.

Comforts of Home
"An' he'll have velour hangings Inthe lobby and enough brass rails for
yacht. There will be cushioned' opera

chairs with brass tags on the arms
and chocolate slot machines In the
backs. And the evening paper In histown will send to Yankton and have
halftone cuts of the manager and the
house made at a cost of 4, and run
tnem in a special edition.

"Kid, If all I hear is true, every
town of less than twenty thousandmight do a lot worse than pattern a
theater after a metropolitan movln'
picture house."

Coined In
Humor's Mint

LOOKING FOR TROTIRI.P.
think my sister is the limit formeeting trouble half way."

"How's that?"
"Why, her baby's only six weeks old.and shes worrying already becauseelies afraid he may marry some girlshe don't like."

Consideration
Mammai Johnny, you have brokenthat vase.
Johnny Well, don't take ofT your

slipper mamma, you might cut your
foot.

Naturally Inferred
"My husband doesn't seem to know

what fear Is."
"Then your mother Is dead."
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The Hot Time Outdone

REAL LETTERS

Immortalizations
Bonaparte

ALGY

Washington
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Loretta s Looking Uiass Her own idea of love

tlTL It
JVl read your articles since they

began. You are always talk-
ing about LOVE as If it were a question
of common sense and knowing how to
cook. I really think that you do not
BELIEVE IN LOVE at all. but regard
marriage as a kind of philosophical
union. I think a woman who does not
believe In love is like fish without
fins; she cannot navigate In the only
world where she ought to swim. You
advocate all kinds of sensible things.
You talk about girls being able to 'do
their Bhare.' Ifneople did everything
you advise they would never have time
to fall In love. They would be so dread-
fully common sense and prosaic that
they COULDN'T LOVE. I Just think
you estimate all emotion as mist and

and regard LOVE as an evi-
dence of Insanity or weakness. I oin
really sorry for you.

"FROM ONE WHO LOVES."

Only a Floater
Bravo, Miss Loveress! Maybe I am

o'nly a FLOATER in the emotional
ocean where you are swimming so
finely. But I should LIKE TO SWIM.
I DO believe in LOVE. It is because
I believe in It so mightily that I hale
to see you girls failing to take tne
precautions that will Insure you a
long and delightful Journey In the
LOVE OCEAN.

You might Just as well accuse me
of not recognizing the existence of
roses because I want to put them in
water. And I want to have a suitable
vase around for them before I pick
them or before some one of the very
nice men who know my passion for
flowers sends me a box of them.

The vase for the roses, the water
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that preserves them so that I can
revel long in their beauty and satur-
ate my sense of smell In their de-

lightful perfumo represent exactly
the ways and means I advocate -

LOVE'S PRESERVATION.
Men are going to eat and sleep even

if they love. And I see so many stop
loving Just because they are so out-
rageously uncomfortable that it seems
a hideous waste to mo for a big splen-
did thing like LOVE to go to split on
the reefs of poor housekeeping. If you
knew all the details of home-maki-

so that you could get the work over
and done and have time and energy
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and Inclination for LOVING, you would
be a good deal surer of happiness.

It's the girls who will not take pre-
cautionary measures who get fagged
and faded, narrow and uninteresting.
who send their husbands oft hunting
entertainment or excitement with other
women.

Why don't you learn all there is to
know it's not so much If you go at it
systematically about hoine-makln-

when LOVE comes you can bo
as dellclously foolish as LOVE should
be without paying a frightful price aft-
erward.

Life's Fantasy
Mist and moonshine! Vague vapors

filled with an Ineffable beauty of
graceful form and tender coloringl
Love's Illusions better than the hard
and dry facts of every day! Marvelous
wonderworkers casting ' spells over
hearts and bodies! You have exactly
described what LOVE is to me. It Is
life's fantasy. Its dream beauty. It Is
the soul's flight on the body's wings.
AND I COUN8EL ONLY THE COURSE
WHICH DOES NOT DISSOLVE THE
MIST IN THE HEAT OF THE
KITCHEN RANGE AND DISPEL THE
MOON8HINE IN THE GLARE OF
CONTINUAL WORRY. Am I the ONE
WHO DISBELIEVES IN LOVE? Do
disbelievers In anything fight and pray
and work for It? And doesn't It take
fighting nnd praying and working to
forco a few Ideas into stubborn girl
heads like yours, so that love-cravi-

hearts may one day reap the glorious
reward?

Miss Loveress. before you pitch into
ME you would better do some'mental
renovating among your own ideas I

OFj

Then,
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MAMIE TELLS BELLE
Family Names and
Reporters Included

LOVE LAUGHS ATEVERYTHING
ITT T IT ! - - . - . .

.dcuc, me papers are sun taiKin aDout tne
latest example of how love laughs at locksmiths,
famly names and what people'U think.Bxii-j-ii-

,

And accordin' to the latest returns, as they say
durin' election time, young Mr. Geraghty and the
former Newport-Vanderbi- lt lady are still happy after-
more n three weeks of continuous experience at
married life; the Newport-Vanderbil- ts are goin' to
try to have the knot untied on the grounds that the
girl didn't know the diffrence between an elope-
ment and an abduction; and young. Mr- - Geraghty 's

who helps young Mr. Geraghty's father
make the behave, is almost reconciled to
the blow of her son marryin out of his class.

And why shouldn't a Newport-Vanderbi- lt marry a chauffeur.
Belle?

O' course he can't prvide boxes at the op'ra for her to do her
talkin' in, or di'mon' hobble skirts, or Louis fourteenth bathrooms,
but then she don't know the first thing about fryin' his Iamb chops
the way his mother use to fry 'era, or adjustin' his socks so's he can
slip 'em right on by beginnin at the toe end, or even fixin' an alarm
clock so's it'll explode at 6 in the morning instead of 1.30.

Not All Beer and Skittles
So you see, Belle, both sides in these interclass marriages have

a lot to stand for. But then, like everything else, from owning a
phonograph to being fat, they have their compensations.

Young Mr. Geraghty, f'r instance, can take his wife with him on
his little business trips chauffeurin', so the former Newport-Vanderbi- lt

lady can say she's the first woman in the United States who's had
the chance to see, in a perfect respectable way, how our gilded young
men come home at 2 a. m. in the morning after a champagne wrestlin
match. And in return she can entertain htm while he's carvin' the
corned beef and cabbage I mean the corned beef by tellin' him
about the patty de four grass dinners she used to have every night
with little individual gold butter plates and English dukes on the side.

This country's gradually growln democratic. Belle, they say, and
the time may come yet when debutantes'll happen to meet plumbers
on the back stairs and run off and marry 'em without gettin' any more
space in the papers than the lady that fell down four flights o' stair
while cleanin the banisters.

ACCORDING TO SAMMY
The butchlrs dog had sum moar, and

the butchir asked ma If she wanted 1.

Wat kind a dog Is it. sed ma. and
the butchir sed. Its a good dog, its got

a pettigree. Its a wattir spanyeL
Fnrthlr. sed ma. at brekflst this

mnnmlnir. tha butchir is KOlnr to bring
mo littii wattir spanyal wen he
kums this moarntng.

Is that so. sed pop, wat meel are we
going to have it for.

Dont be silly, sed ma. Its got a petti- -

Caught At
Ebb Tide

ENGLISH JOKE FOR TODAY
Boatman Peter on me'll not ba

able to take ye out flshin' tonight,
ma'am; but Peter's nephew will be
afther takln' ye av ye like?"

Lady Well. I hope Peter's nephew
is cleaner than Peter is?

Boatman He is, m'am he'a
younger. Punch.

A Knock-Dow- n Blow
New Boarder (complalningly) You

have had hash on the table five daya In
succession.

Mrs. SHmdlet (with dignity) you
would stop your race for filthy lucre
long enough to observe the ways of re-
fined people, and look over the Society
Monitor occasionally, you would learn,
sir, that table knives have gone out of
fashion, and the only stylish dishes
now are those which can be eaten with
a fork.

Doubtful
"I suppose you read my speech.' said

the statesman.
"Yes," replied the constituent. "1

saw It In the Record."
"Did you find it interesting?"
"In a way. I've kind o got a curios

ity to see the audience that provided
all the laughter and applause you'v
ot marked In It.

D-- ll-
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Needed Time
Gentleman And have you any refer

ences from your last employer?
Chauffeur No, but I can get them In

about a month.
Gentleman Why the delay?
Applicant He's In the hospital.

A Woman's Privilege
"He's the man of the hour."
"Isn't there ever a woman of the

hour?"
"Yes, but It takes her an hour and a

half."

It All Depends
Ted Would you marry a girl who

sued you for breach of promise?
Ned That would depend on whether

she won the suit

Showed Him How i
Mamma Johnny, what la the baby

yelling about?
Johnny Nothln'; I Just took his milk

and showed him how to drink It

WET YOUR
WHIPPER-WIL- L'

L.

mother,
taxicabs

gree. and pop sed. Well, outside of that
Its awl rite, izent it.

Wen the butchir calm he brawt the
dog. and it was awl black and It
cood wag Its tale Jest like a big dog
ony not so mutch.

Izent she prltty, sd ma, wats her
name.

Shes a he, sed the butchir, and she.
I meen he. hasent got eny name yet.

Awl rite, sed ma, we will kail him
Hen. aftir yure farthlr. to slrprlze
him. Sammy, and I sed Wares his
pettigree.

Wat, sed ma, and I sed. Wares his
pettigree. the butchir sed he had L
and the butchir sed. I kut It awl be-fo- ar

I left hoam this raoar&lng b
kaus It dldent bekum him.

I thawt pop wood be prltty mad awn
akkount of the dog having his petti-
gree kut awf aftir ma tawklng about
it and awl, but he dident seam mad
wen he got hoam untlll he asked ma
wat the dogs name was.

Kail Him Hen
Hen. sed ma. Hen. Shoart for Henry.
Wat. sed pop, yure Joaklng. but ma

sed. No Im not. I did It to slrpriza you..
Well, of awl the ongratefuL

tricks, sed pop, thats ths
worst You woodent nalm Sammy
Henry, he sed, and now you have tha
consummack nerve to tell me you axe
going to name this mlsflbll mongrll
Hen. Izent that sweet, ha sed. Izent
that poetlck.

I wont name him Hen If you ubjeckt
to It, sett ma, and he Izent a mlrrlbU
mongrll.

Bo we kalled the dog Kario.

Our Grocery Clerk
Says, "Stifle Him"

I almost took a header into tha
pickle barrel when ha blew Jn this
morning. His collar was so high It
was a check rein and he had on a

talBgimiifc
Windsor tie. very light blue silk
socks, a Norfolk suit and a few other
suCh odds and ends.

"How much Is potato sal-ahd- ?, ha
Pipes.

Do you get It? Not potato salad,
but sal-ah- d! Sal-AH- accent xm
the second syllable, see?

"Potato salad?" I says.
"Potato sal-ahd- ." he comes back.
"Well, potato salad Is twenty-flv- a

cants a pound," I tells him, "ana po-
tato sal-ah- d la fifty cents a pound."

"Well, then," ha caves In. "give me
a pound of potato salad."

So I gave him a. pound of potato
SALAD.

PRIZE RIDDLE TODAY
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